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Summary:
USAID/Mexico designed the Civil Society Activity (CSA) to strengthen 46 Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)
working on justice, crime and violence prevention, and human rights. Social Impact and subcontractor Fundación
Appleseed implemented CSA from October 2016-September 2020. CSA was based on Human and Institutional
Capacity Development (HICD), a methodology that supports internal capacity development (CD). During
implementation, CSA incorporated the external focus of “Capacity 2.0” and USAID’s Local Systems Framework.
This required collaboration among CSA, USAID/Mexico, and partner CSOs to iterate new methodologies, adapt
interventions, and systematize learning. CSA contributed to USAIDs Development Objectives; improved CSO
organizational performance and legal compliance; strengthened CSO collaboration with actors in their local system;
developed new CD tools; and supported replication by local strengthening organizations. Given the dangerous CSO
work and operating environment, these achievements were not guaranteed. CSA owes its success to intentional,
sustained use of CLA. CSA and USAID/Mexico collaborated in risking new approaches and learning from new
evidence. In the process, we modeled partnership and adaptive management to organizations for whom competition
and less adaptive implementation had been the norm. Applying CLA entailed joint development, testing, and
continuous improvement of a new Integrated Assessment Tool that combines the Organizational Capacity
Assessment (OCA) and Organizational Performance Index (OPI). The tool automatically generates graphics and
real-time information that supports decision-making, greater staff and leadership agreement on CD priorities, and
accelerated work-planning on needs-based Solution Packages. CSA combined this user-friendly tool with
Stakeholder Mapping and Social Network Analysis to develop a systems-oriented CD approach that has been
transferred to other stakeholders in the sector.

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission:

• Internal Collaboration

• Openness

• External Collaboration

• Relationships & Networks

• Technical Evidence Base

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Theories of Change

• Knowledge Management

• Scenario Planning

• Institutional Memory

• M&E for Learning

• Decision-Making

• Pause & Reflect

• Mission Resources

• Adaptive Management

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
Structural factors have long hindered Mexican CSO collaboration, impact, and sustainability. These include: a weak
philanthropic culture and scarce private donations; low public trust of CSOs; and a complex, costly legal framework
that causes distrust between authorities and organizations. In addition, donor priorities continue to shift, threatening
human rights CSOs that rely on international support. Conditions worsened in 2019 with changes in tax regulations, a
halt to federal funding of CSOs, and the weakening of public institutions that had helped moderate the relationship
between the Mexican Government and CSOs. The result has been CSO competition for funding and support,
risk-averse programming, and limited CD opportunities. In addition to these structural factors, CSA's partner
organizations work in extremely challenging operating environments, implementing Rule of Law programming in the
face of threats by narco-traffickers and pervasive public sector corruption. These organizational and development
challenges led Social Impact to include collaboration, learning, and adapting in CSA's original design as a means of
working effectively with local organizations and the Mission and incorporating learning into CSA over time.
During implementation, in addition to the CSO partners' constraints (which themselves argued for a systems
approach), CSA needed to address the implementation challenges posed by a fundamental change in methodology.
Originally based on the Human and Institutional Capacity Development (HICD) approach to identifying and closing
internal organizational performance gaps, USAID/Mexico asked CSA to shift to a combined internal/external CD
orientation aligned with Capacity 2.0 and the Local Systems Framework. This required close collaboration, joint
learning, and adaptive management with USAID/Mexico, and respectful engagement with local CSOs with no
familiarity with these methodologies, low absorptive capacity given their difficult program agendas, and limited
experience collaborating in their sector or local system. In this context, the CSA team’s commitment to CLA as a way
of doing business took on greater urgency: In jointly iterating and testing new tools; eliciting and curating user
feedback; pausing and reflecting on what was working – or not – and why; and then systematizing and communicating
lessons learned, CLA provided structured processes for applying learning for adaptive management.

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
Social Impact has been enthusiastic about CLA since USAID first introduced it and before CLA became a requirement
under the Automated Directives System (ADS). We incorporate CLA across our HQ and field office activities and we
have trained hundreds of USAID staff and Implementing Partners on CLA. CLA directly aligns with our mission to help
build development effectiveness and helps reinforce and animate our values of inclusion, collaboration, and quality.
Social Impact included CLA in the original CSA proposal design; when we began implementing CSA in 2016, we
modeled CLA to our local partners and included CLA in partner and consultant trainings, periodic pause and reflect
activities, and other meetings. We understood that capacity development only works if it is collaborative and builds on
local knowledge. We also knew CD requires patience, joint solutions, feedback loops, and the humility to acknowledge
when assumptions don't hold or methods should adjust to local culture and practices.
What we had not foreseen, however, was how useful CLA would be to adapting CSA to an external, systems
orientation. In fact, one of Social Impact's major learnings from CSA is that CLA is very well-suited to Capacity 2.0 and
a systems approach to CD. These require strengthening an organization's capacity to connect and interact with other
actors in the same local system – not only other CSOs, but also communities, media, local and national government
institutions, and funders. The intent is to increase linkages and collaborative activity to improve programming, make
the local system more hospitable to CSOs’ work, and help sustain development results. During a challenging
transition to new programming methodologies, CLA provided CSA the needed structure and processes for the
continuous improvement of a new Integrated Assessment Tool and the resulting design, refinement, and delivery of
Solution Packages to strengthen CSOs’ internal and external capacities.

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
Good Capacity Development (CD) begins with organizational assessment to baseline the organization's current
state, identify performance strengths and gaps, and determine which improvements CD interventions and solutions
should address. CSA began assessing CSOs with a combined Organizational Capacity Assessment (OCA) and
Organizational Performance Index (OPI) instrument. Based on the HICD model, the instrument originally included
assessment areas better suited to the private sector than CSOs. Similarly, CSA began to develop CSO Solution
Packages that were not always appropriate to organizations working with victims of crime, forced disappearance,
femicide, unfounded incarceration, and corruption. A “Solution Package” is a collection of topical documents and
tools in specific assessment areas, including facilitation resources for the person leading the CD sessions. In 2019,
after incorporating CD 2.0 and the Local Systems Framework, CSA paused and reflected on a more contextualized
approach and more purposeful collaboration. Through a cycle of continuous improvement, CSA maintained its
original focus on strengthening CSO's internal capacities, while adapting to systems-based strengthening.
The CSA team used CLA more intensively to engage the partner CSOs and local consultants in these changes,
eliciting and applying their feedback, and then testing evolving tools and methods with them for more input and
improvement. To cascade CLA through the cadre of local CD practitioners, we held CLA workshops with local
consultants to elicit their input and skills and consolidate and adapt approaches. CSA also increased the focus on
organizational learning with support from Social Impact Headquarters and encouragement from USAID/Mexico.
CSA also became more rigorous in curating lessons learned and compiled the approaches, tools, and learnings in a
Legacy Compendium to support replication by others.
CLA generated two key lessons and examples of adaptive management regarding the Integrated Assessment Tool
and Solution Packages. First, More is not More: CSA had assumed a highly detailed assessment would generate
more evidence and be more beneficial, and that each organization would benefit from multiple Solution Packages
such as Strategic Planning, M&E, resource mobilization, strategic communications, financial management, human
resource management, and other topics. The original assessments took up to two days in a workshop setting,
covered hundreds of questions, and used terms, e.g., “mechanisms” and “protocols,” that were unclear to
participants. Time demands, relevance, and lexicon issues raised red flags: Participants questioned the value and
opportunity cost, and it would be difficult to transfer the assessment for replication by local strengthening
organizations. After identifying this lesson, CSA adapted the process and developed a semi-automated tool,
reducing assessment time to 4-5 hours – less if administered in a new, modular process. And stakeholder mapping
that originally lasted all day was streamlined to 4 hours, generating a combined understanding of the current state of
local connections and possible network expansion.
And: Prioritization is essential. CSA needed to reduce the number of Solutions Packages implemented by each
CSO and customize their content and approach. In response to the CSOs and consultants delivering solution
support, CSA learned to choose and sequence the solutions based on each CSO’s priorities, as well as priority
needs that CSA identified across all the CSOs. Strategic planning was an important sequencing lesson because it
touches every part of the organization and should be delivered first. As with the Assessment, CSA revised the
Solution Packages based on user feedback. This entailed curation with the local consultants who implemented them
and refinement based on CSO needs and priorities. To aid in future use and replication, we also prioritized facilitator
suggestions for more complementary tools, templates, and guides; more inclusive language; and a standard
structure to support consultant and CSO uptake.

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
When CSA initiated its systems orientation in 2019, we took time to reflect on what was and was not working in our
interactions with CSO partners, how to use a systems focus to strengthen collaboration with and among them, and
how to support our partners in achieving the greatest impact. CSA acknowledged that to improve our chances at
achieving sustainable results, we needed both to understand the Local Systems Framework and to incorporate CLA
in a more intentional way in all our strengthening activities. CSA collaborated more closely with USAID/Mexico and
Social Impact HQ to acquaint staff with the systems approach, an organizational learning process that will continue to
benefit Social Impact and our program partners. The CSA team also collaborated more closely with the CSOs
themselves to explain this new systems orientation, better understand their struggles with the assessment process,
and determine how to reduce the burden of our approach. CSA took the information learned from meetings with
USAID, HQ, CSOs and experts; shifted to a systems orientation; and adapted the assessment tool to reduce
implementation time without losing the data we needed to collect.
Had CSA not sought out this closer collaboration, we would not have been able to reach the number of CSOs that we
did given the original time commitment for both CSOs and CSA. Further, through the pause and reflect and adaptive
management processes encouraged by CLA, we recognized that one solution approach would not be appropriate for
all CSOs and that we needed to use learning and continuous improvement to pursue more customized approaches.
CSA held pause and reflect sessions with USAID, HQ, and the consultants delivering the Solution Packages to adapt
facilitation methods and tools to help make the solutions stick. Through improved and more consistent use of CLA,
and particularly collaboration and feedback loops, CSA created a more manageable and comprehensive approach to
identifying CSO gaps, building on identified strengths and local knowledge, and developing Solution Packages to
address the unique needs each CSO.

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
CLA enabled CSA to be more efficient and targeted in supporting Mexican CSOs. Achievements include direct
contributions to USAID's Development Objectives related to Rule of Law; improved CSO performance in
organizational policies, procedures, systems, and staff skills; increased CSO capacity to manage USG grants,
potentially helping position them for direct funding under the New Partnership Initiative or other support; increased
legal compliance; strengthened connections with other actors (not only other CSOs); new, integrated capacity
development and tools; replication of CSA's approach by local strengthening organizations; and compilation of CSA
approaches, tools, and lessons for other practitioners. For example, refinement of the Integrated Assessment Tool
enabled discussion and analysis by CSO staff and leaders to identify factors they should target to improve their
performance the most. To address these priorities, CSA worked with CSO partners and local consultants to
implement 116 Solution Packages, exceeding the goal of 88. Along the way, the consultants participated in CLA
workshops and pause and reflect activities with CSA to determine which adjustments were needed and then
collaborated with CSA to tailor strengthening and make corrections.
Endline results proved this strategy worked, with improved internal performance areas in all 27 CSOs that completed
the endline OPI. As a result, CSOs were able to reach more beneficiaries. For example, one CSO was able to reach
553 at-risk youth to build their knowledge and skills to prevent crime and violence. Another CSO used their new
skills to find seven missing persons and reopen 113 cases of missing persons that were not appropriately managed
by authorities. Over 20 targeted CSOs reported an increase in connections with other actors across sectors per the
Social Network Analysis (SNA) endline. SNA findings indicated higher connectivity and a denser network, increasing
from 127 connections in 2018 to more than 1,200 connections in 2020 between CSOs and key actors, such as
donors, strengthening organizations, legal support, and other CSOs. Further, CSA pro bono law firms supported two
advocacy groups to develop and present agendas to the new government’s transition team. As a result, a related
decree allowing tax exemptions to CSOs was passed by the President of Mexico.

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?
It is difficult to answer this question without referencing CSA's technical work, which posed both obstacles and
opportunities/enablers for use of CLA. First, obstacles: CSA was complex, involving multiple workstreams with
dozens of CSOs and local strengthening organizations, and engagement with other diverse actors (government,
media, legal firms, local philanthropies, etc.). The CSOs perform extremely challenging and dangerous work,
inhibited by internal capacity, limited resources, a lack of collaboration, and public skepticism about their role. The
CSOs are trying to conduct programs and save lives while facing violence, narco-trafficking, public corruption, and
impunity. Not surprisingly, these CSA partners -- like local organizations anywhere USAID operates -- had limited
patience, understanding, and asorptive capacity for development jargon, time-consuming processes that diverted
them from their mission, or anything they did not perceive as immediately useful. Thus, CSA had to earn the CSOs'
trust and continually demonstrate the value of its strengthening methodologies and approaches, including CLA. As
described above, however, CSA's methodologies shifted during implementation, complicating collaboration and the
trust-building process, introducing new terminology and processes, and requiring more time for partners to see
results from the capacity development work.
This shift in methodology is where CSA's increased focus on CLA, and particularly on collaboration, pause and
reflect, feedback loops, and continuous improvement were extremely important. A key enabler was taking time with
the partners and local CSA consultants to explain CLA principles and terms and then demonstrate them in our work
together. For example, modeling collaboration by engaging partners in development of CSA's new assessment
process and solutions, slowing down implementation to pause and reflect on what was happening and what we
were learning together, and then incorporating lessons that the partners had helped identify and curate made CLA's
value clear. The other key enabler was USAID's encouragement to use CLA, be candid about aspects of CSA that
weren't working well (such as the original time demands of the assessment process), and capture learning for
broader use.

7. Was your CLA approach prompted by a response to the COVID-19 pandemic? If so, how?
No, our CLA approach was not prompted by the pandemic. However, the main impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on CSA entailed adaptive management in shifting to virtual communication and collaboration -- with the partner
CSAs, USAID/Mexico, and Social Impact headquarters. In addition, because the pandemic occurred late in the
period of performance, CSA increased its focus on capturing and curating lessons learned. USAID/Mexico was
particularly supportive of this heightened focus on learning, central to CLA.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented
by Environmental Incentives and Bixal.

